
R E L A X,   R E P E AT

Facial | Massage | Scalp 
Sometimes, a traditional one-hour treatment doesn’t cut it. This is one of those times. Put your feet up and unwind your mind during this

tension-easing treatment featuring a customised facial and full-body massage. Muscles will relax, years will return, and you’ll wonder
why you didn’t do this sooner. Stress? Never heard of her.

$270 | 90mins $350 | 120mins 
Add: Eye Enhancement from $350

 S P I R I T U A L LY   S O A K E D 

 Scrub | Mud Wrap | Massage | Refresher Facial 
Get back to nature with this nourishing full body scrub, detoxifying mud wrap and massage treatment trio that will leave your skin
rehydrated, rejuvenated, and reborn. It is an immersive experience; you feel like you’re frolicking in the forest on a rainy afternoon

without ever leaving the comfort of Osborn House Spa. What a trip!

 $290 | 90mins $375 | 120mins 
Add: Scalp & Hair Nourishment from $370 

T H E.  C O U P L E ‘S  J O U R N E Y   F O R   T W O

Embark on a tranquil voyage designed for couples, where blissful relaxation awaits. Choose from one of our signature 60-minute
relaxation massages, featuring options like the OMG, Rock Star, or Earthly Elements Massage. Following this, immerse yourselves in
ultimate serenity with our renowned Back to Base Facial, ensuring a complete and rejuvenating experience from head to toe. Unwind

together and create lasting moments of pure relaxation at Osborn House Spa. 

$650 per Couple | 120mins

T H E   G I R L ' S   S P A   D A T E

It is an indulgent journey best spent with friends. 
Celebrate special moments with your best friends with our Girl's Spa Date- an indulgent journey meant to be shared. Enjoy a 60-

minute OMG Massage, followed by your choice of our Back to Base Facial or the express Out of This World Facial. Your group will
depart feeling rejuvenated, relaxed and ready to cherish the memories created during the spa experience at Osborn House Spa. 

$325 pp | 120 mins

JOURNEYS
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O U T   O F   T H I S   W O R L D 

High-Performance - Ultra-luxe and luminous, this anti-ageing facial puts the extra in extraordinary. Pairing potent actives and
antioxidants to repair environmentally stressed skin and enhance skin cell productivity with invigorating Akwaterra massage for the

ultimate upper body indulgence. Book in and bask in the glow-up. 

$260 | 90mins 
Add: Scalp & Hair Nourishment from $340 

W E ’ V E   G O T   Y O U.  C O V E R E D 

Customised for your skin - No one knows your skin better than you do…except us. Leave it to our expert team to tailor a treatment
based on what nutrients your skin seeks. We'll restore your skin to radiant health by using precious crystal quartz tonics, and gua sha

layered with hydrating botanicals and serums. 

$195 | 75mins $235 | 90mins 
Add: Eye Enhancement from $275 

B A C K   T O   B A S E 

Restore your skin’s pH - There’s nothing basic about your base. A gentle reminder that sometimes less truly is more. Let us restore
your skin’s natural balance using a range of premium Australian skincare that’ll give you that unedited glow from the inside out. Forget

filters, and you did wake up like this. 

$175 |  60mins 
Add: Eye Enhancement from $255

FACIALS
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O M G 

Signature Acupressure - The name pretty much sums up our signature massage designed to restore balance and well-being while
relieving deep muscular tension. Incorporating pure essential oils chosen by you intuitively, this is an all-encompassing experience

that’ll calm your body, mind, and spirit. Prepare to enter ultimate relaxation mode. 
$165 | 60mins $225 | 90mins 

Add: Refresher Facial from $245 

R O C K  S T A R 

Hot Stones - Looking to go a bit deeper? What’s knot to love about this tension-releasing massage using Australian granite stones,
pure essential oils and rhythmic movements that penetrate at a muscular level to aid with chronic pain and muscle tension. A

grounding experience that leaves no stone unturned — both literally and figuratively. 
$175 | 60mins $235 | 90mins 

Add: Refresher Facial from $255 

E A RT H LY   E L EM E N T S 

Akwaterra - Ordinarily, we’d say you’re in good hands at Osborn House, but when it comes to this massage, you’re in good tools.
Devised in the South of France and new to Australia, Akwaterra is a consciously crafted massage concept synergising earth and

water. Using unique heated ceramic tools to apply pressure and fluidity throughout the body via deep rhythmic motions. Indulge in a
truly transcendental endothermal experience that’ll leave you feeling indebted to French ingenuity. 

$195 | 60mins $255 | 90mins 
Add: Scalp & Hair Nourishment from $275

MASSAGES

F A C I L I T I E S 

Hotel and day guests to Indulge in our pool, sauna and steam room before your treatment. Serene and tranquil with enchanting
views across the Morton National Park, you'll never want to leave!
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Reservations - To schedule your preferred time and treatment, please contact the Spa Concierge. Your credit
card information and contact details are required to secure your reservation.

Arrival Time - We encourage hotel and day guests to arrive 15 to 30 minutes before a scheduled appointment.

Dreamy Duo: - Would you like to share your relaxation time? Upon booking, please request our designated
treatment room big enough for two!

Health Conditions - Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies, injuries, or pregnancy that could 
affect your treatment when making a spa reservation. Heat and water facilities are not recommended for pregnant women.

Pregnancy - Certain spa treatments are not recommended during the first trimester of your pregnancy. 
If you are pregnant, please advise spa reception upon booking so we can help you to select the most suitable treatments.

Take our Spa Home - All products used in your treatments are available to buy. 
To order your favourite products,or to discuss your individual needs with a therapist, simply email spa@osbornhouse.com.au.

We will happily post products to you, or deliver them to your room.

Parking - Car parking is available for non-hotel guests having treatments at the Spa.

Spa Etiquette -  Our Spa environment is one of relaxation. Please respect all Spa guests’ right to privacy and
serenity. In designated men’s and women’s areas. 

We ask that guests wear swimwear or robes and towels provided when moving around these areas.

Age Requirement -  Spa, pool and sauna guests must be at least 18 years of age.

Cancellation Policy -  If you must reschedule or cancel your appointment, please notify the Spa at least 24 hours in
advance of your appointment to avoid being charged the full-service fee.

Refund Policy - Products and services sold are not refundable.

Loss or Damage - We will not be held liable for any loss or damages to personal belongings during your visit.

Accidents or Injuries - We will not be held liable for any accidents or injuries sustained during your visit.

Prices - All prices are in Australian Dollars and are subject to change.

Opening Hours - Monday to Saturday 10am - 6pm Sunday 9am - 5pm

OSBORN HOUSE SPA 

T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

To enjoy your Spa experience to the fullest potential, please familiarise yourself with the Spa Guidelines
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